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AT T H E T O P O F H IS CLASS
Music professor Craig
Russell has orchestrated
success through
innovative teaching

By Franco CastaMini
Doily Assistont Sports Editor

By Natasha CoIBns
Ooily Staff Wtitei

With his unusual teaching
techniques and an unabashed
love for his job, Cal Poly music
professor Craig Russell has
been recognized as one of the
best professors in the entire
California State University
system.
Russell was one of two
professors named for the CSU’s
1994-95 Outstanding Professor
Award out of 22 campuses.
Russell was unavailable for
comment Wednesday, but in a
recent Telegram-Tribune ar
ticle, he said he received this
award because of all the posi
tive things his students wrote
about him in their evaluations.
According to a press release,
Russell was ecstatic when he
was informed that he had won
the prestigious award.
“What a euphoric feeling to
know that my colleagues, my
students, and trustees have ex
pressed their respect for me in
this way," Russell said.
Each school submits the
name of one professor, and the
California Board of Trustees
chooses from the statewide sys
tem the two they feel to be ex
traordinary examples, accord
ing to a spokesperson for the
CSU Chancellor’s Office.
Russell became eligible for
this award in the spring of
1994 when he won the Cal Poly
Outstanding Professor Award.
The CSU Outstanding
Professor Award is just one of a
long list of awards Russell has
received during his 13-year
teaching career at Cal Poly. He
has received one of three
1986-87 Cal Poly Distinguished
Teaching Awards, was selected
in 1988 by the Engineering
Student Council and the ColSee RUSSELL, page 5

“Hank” Becker’s family and
friends are still struggling to ac
cept the sudden death of an ener
getic 21-year-old Cal Poly stu
dent who was just three quarters
away from graduating.
Richard Henry Becker TV, a
forestry and natural resource
senior, died March 11 in a small
city just outside of Sydney,
Australia.
Becker, who was scheduled to
arrive back in San Luis Obispo
on March 23, was hiking by him
self only 10 minutes from his
aunt’s house when he slipped
and fell off a cliff, according to
his father, Henry Becker III. Be
cker is survived by his father and
mother, Theresa, and four
sisters, Carrie, Christina, Annie
and Stephanie.
His father said the exact
cause of his son’s death has not
been confirmed, but an investiga
tion is continuing.
According to physical educa
tion senior Bob Cantu, who was
Becker’s roommate and best
friend, Becker was taking pic
tures of a waterfall when he lost
his footing.
Becker took winter quarter off

Ru s m U is w ifl known

for

his UM of props os
loortiin§ aids in the

By Paul Rooburn

dossroom (ab o ve). HK

A sa ia te d Piess

unique style of touching
and professional
occomplishnwnts have
earned him orte of the
highest honors awarded
to CSU professors.
Students hove given his
enthusioslk lectures
(rig h t) rave reviews /
D o ly photos by L Scott

Winter storm takes life of former
Cal Poly computer consultant
Daly Staff Writer

The recent storm s th a t
ravaged San Luis Obispo and the
rest of California also claimed
the life of a former Cal Poly
employee.
Douglas James Martin, 34,
was only a quarter of a mile from
his home on March 10 at 1:45
a.m. when the vehicle he was
driving veered into a flooded
drainage ditch and became par
tially submerged in the raging
waters, according to an article in
the Telegram-Tribune.
According to a witness quoted
in the article, Martin, a com
puter consultant for the College
of Architecture and Environmen
tal Design, was southbound on
Highway 101 when his car ap

parently hydroplaned and veered
off the road and into the overflow
canal near the Los Osos Valley
Road offramp.
The swift-water rescue team
responded to the accident, but
the conditions were not con
ducive to enable an underwater
search.
His body was discovered at
San Luis Bay Drive and Monte
Road in the San Luis Obispo
Creek the next day.
Martin, who was the vice
president of information systems
at ISH Systems in San Luis
Obispo, was returning from a
meeting at the company’s Liver
more plant.
A scholarship is being set up
for Cal Poly students in Martin’s
name.
See MARTIN, page 3

BECKER

and decided to visit Australia —
a country that he dreamed of
seeing since he was a child —
after his grandmother died on
Christmas Day of last year.
His family said Becker was on
a “special quest” that was in
tended to help him overcome his
grief after his grandmother’s
death. According to Becker’s
father, his son was very close to
his grandmother.
Cantu said Becker also
viewed his trip to Australia as an
opportunity to do something fun
before he graduated.
During his stay in Australia,
See BECKER, page 2

5-year-old boy appears to
recover from AIDS infection

Robinson

By Jason D. PUmohs

Cal Poly student
dies in fall from
Australian cliff

Waterlogged city
hit with additional
rain during break

NEW YORK — A Los Angeles
boy who was infected with the
AIDS virus at birth apparently
fought off the infection and is
virus-free at age 5, astonishing
his doctors.
Dr. Yvonne J. Bryson, a
pediatrician and AIDS specialist
at the UCLA School of Medicine
in Los Angeles, said she believes
it is the first carefully docu
mented case of someone casting
off all signs of infection.
’Tests proved conclusively that
the boy was infected for at least
a month during the first two
months of his life. Later ex
aminations found no sign of the
virus, Bryson said.

“It’s like a miracle to me and a
miracle to his mother. It’s every
mother’s dream that their child
won’t be infected,” Bryson said.
Bryson said she and her col
leagues are studying the boy’s
immune system for clues that
could be used to stop AIDS infec
tions in others.
“It just opens up a lot of
things to look at. Before now,
there was such skepticism about
the possibility that this could
occur,” said Bryson, whose find
ings appear Thursday in the
New E ngland Jo u rn a l of
Medicine.
The boy’s mother remains in
fected but does not yet have
symptoms of AIDS, Bryson said.
See AIDS, page 3

I N S I D E T O D A Y ' S M U S T A N G D A IL Y

By Corrati RA. Mttrior
Daly Staff Writer

While many students and
staff vacationed in drier areas of
the state last week, alreadywaterlogged San Luis Obispo
soaked up another four inches of
rain.
'This most recent storm —
round three of what is being
called the floods of *95 — was
much milder than previous ones,
in terms of damage and injury.
The most serious damage on
campus occurred in Cal Poly’s
agriculture fields.
“As you can expect with
See FLOOD, page 3

Gov. Pete Wilson heads to
New York to launch bid for
presidency

HOBLD___________
Two Americans jailed in Iraq
say lht7 feel like ‘prisoners
of revenge’

Rtodiin9 Us_______________
Local band Itchy
McGuirk strikes a chord
of success
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52 school days remaining in winter quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Mostly sunny; NW 10-20 mph
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny
Today's high/low: 75/45 Tomorrow's high/low : 75/NA

Committee on the Status of Women Scholarships
Cal Poly Students must be nominated by a faculty or staff
person with a letter of nomination by March 3 1 . All three
awards recognize a Cal Poly student who has demonstrated a
commitment to the rights of women.
/ )tane Ryan Scholarship

rhe $400 award recognizes the potential to provide moral leadership
in the workforce.
•

James M. Duenow Scholarship

The $300 award is for an individual considering an award as a
feminist attorney. Preference will be given to a liberal arts major.
•

Robert S. Harmon Scholarship

The $300 award is for an individual considering a career as an
investigative reporter. Preference is given to students with Mustang
Daily experience reporting corruption or crime against women.
For complete information, call Marilyn Farmer at 7 5 6 -1 7 9 0 .

TODAY
Auditions for Cai Poly Tlieatrt Production • Auditions for " The Physi

cists" will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. today and Friday in Room 212
of the Davidson Music Building on campus. Roles are available for
both men and women. Copies of the script are available in the
Kennedy Library Reserve Room — 756-1465

UPCOMING
El Chorro Outdoor School Environmontol Education Fair and Open House •

April 1. The school is an environmental education program sponsored
by the San Luis Obispo Superintendent of Schools, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30
p.m. - 543-7732.
World War II Historical Re-Enactment • April 2. The California Histori
cal (iroup World War II Living History Association will re-enact
events from the war. Camp Roberts, 9 a.m.
_____ Agendo Items: t/o Gndy Webb, Gtophit Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Pox: 756-6784

Diplomacy looks like captives’ only option
The administration has made
clear that for the time being at
Associated Piess
least it is counting on diplomatic
WASHINGTON — Despite pressure and is trying to enlist
calls by Republican presidential the aid of Russia, France, Turkey
aspirants for more saber-rat and other countries that want to
tling, outside analysts say quiet help Iraq emerge from its pariah
diplomacy is the best hope for status. Meanwhile, U.S. officials
winning the release of two are trying to avoid public
Americans captured by Iraq.
diatribes that could increase the
Clinton administration offi value of the captives in the mind
cials, goaded by GOP presiden of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.
tial candidates Pat Buchanan
CNN reported the two cap
and Sen. Richard Lugar of In
tives
— civilian a irc ra ft
diana, publicly say they haven’t
ruled out military action. But mechanics David Daliberti of
several analysts dismissed that Jacksonville, Fla., and William
as a farfetched course with scant Barloon of New Hampton, Iowa,
— were haggard but in good
prospect of success.
By Rita Beomlsh

health on Wednesday. They insisted to CNN that they were in
U.N.-marked territory when they
were arrested while on their way
to visit friends.

The b e h in d -th e -s c e n e s
diplomacy is aimed at convincing
Iraq that it has “absolutely noth
ing to gain by holding these
Americans,” said a State Depart
ment official who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.
With a trade embargo already
in place on all but humanitarian
goods, the United States has lit
tle in the way of economic opSee CAPTIVES, page 5

BECKER: Cal Poly senior was three quarters away from graduation
According to Cantu, Becker
Becker traveled and visited also was focused when it came to
several scenic sights. According academics. He maintained a
to Cantu, traveling to see na grade point average above 3.0.
Outside of school, Becker was
ture’s wonders was nothing new
a member of the Old Mission
to Becker.
“He liked to explore and see Church in San Luis Obispo,
new things,” Cantu said. “He was where Cantu said he attended
a nature boy.”
mass regularly.
Cantu said when the two were
Cantu said Becker graduated
younger, they went hiking and from Paso Robles High School in
fishing together. According to 1991 where he was a varsity ath
Cantu, Becker was always en lete in both basketball and
thusiastic about exploring na baseball.
ture.
According to Cantu, during
Another friend of Becker’s, Becker’s junior year in high
Cuesta student Tom Richards, school, the two started to become
remembered one time when the close friends. Cantu was a
two of them spent a weekend at sophomore at the time and
Lake Nacimiento where the Be played varsity basketball with
cker family goes water skiing.
Becker.
“He was an awesome skier,”
A year older than Cantu, Be
Richards said. This frustrated cker displayed leadership
him, Richards added, because he qualities and strong values —
often lost to Becker during their things that Cantu said he
fierce competitions.
respected and admired.
When he attended Cal Poly,
Becker also gave his attention
Becker kept his interest in na
ture alive by acting as the to the people who were closest to
treasurer of the Association of him.
His father vividly remembers
Environmental Professionals.
From page 1

last Christmas when his son
gave each member of the family
a special gift.
“He had written each person
in the family a Christmas card.
He told everyone how much he
loved them.”
Cantu also received a card
from Becker.
“No one will know what he
meant to me,” Cantu said, “He
was more than a best friend to
me.”
And according to his father,
Becker was a friend to many
people. At the memorial service
held at Saint Rose Catholic
Church in Paso Robles, more
than 300 people remembered the
boy who helped his father coach
football in Shandon, and the man
who delivered pizzas for Fatty’s
Pizza to help support himself
through college.
“Judging from the turnout at
his memorial, he left a distinct
impression on a lot of people,”
Becker’s father said. “Out of all
the people who attended the
memorial, I only knew about half
of them.”
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PAY NO THING FOR 90 DAYS.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, in fact, that prices
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And
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AIDS: Young boy appears to have developed immunity to virus before birth; genetic exam inations show no sign of AIDS
be more common than we recog
nize,” she said.
She and her colleagues are
trying to discover whether the

ness that knowledge to protect
others, Bryson said.

Bryson said. “I was skeptical, as
other people would be."
The boy and his mother were not
Bryson has since identified
identified.
another child who appears to
Doctors cannot be certain the have accomplished the same im
virus isn’t hiding somewhere in probable feat. Studies are now
the boy’s body. But his continu under way to confirm the second
ing good health is additional case, she said.
evidence that the infection has
Dr. Gene Shearer of the Na
disappeared.
tional Cancer Institute said he
Most children infected at has seen a few patients resist
birth get sick during the first AIDS infection when exposed to
three years of life, Bryson ex the virus. But he said he hasn’t
plained. If the boy were still in seen patients recover after be
fected, he would almost certainly coming infected.
be sick by now, she said.
He said Bryson’s findings “are
“Our reaction first was that probably real.” The boy could
we must have made a mistake,” have developed an immunity to

the virus before birth. Shearer
said.
B ry so n w a rn e d AIDS
patients, however, not to cling to

FLOOD: Rainfall severely damages Poly crops

MARTIN: Colleagues express sorrow over the loss of a d ear friend

From page 1

From page 1

From page 1

rainfall like we had last week, it
ha& caused quite a bit of
damage,“ said Crop Science
Department Head George Gowgani. “But it’s hard to put a dol
lar value on it at this time.”
Although no crops were com
pletely destroyed, the storm com
pounded flooding and erosion
problems from earlier in the
season.
“'The biggest effect of this
damage will be on the quality
and yield of the crops,” Gowgani
said.
The National Weather Service
reported last week’s total rainfall
in San Luis Obispo at 4.21 in
ches, bringing the season total to
41.69 inches, approximately 300
percent of the average for the
city.
University Police Sergeant
Bob Schumacher said the rains
caused a lot of minor damage to
the campus core, but nothing sig
nificant.
“It formed new potholes on
some streets and deposited mud
in parking lots behind the red
brick dorms and next to the
library,” he said. “Poly Canyon
had a few minor slides and Sten-

"The biggest effect that
this damage will be on
the quality and yield of
crops."
George Gowaani
Crop Science Department head
ner Creek Road will have to be
built up.”
Schumacher said the Spring
Break timing of the downpour
was convenient because dump
trucks and equipment were able
to move freely and clear mud
from the parking lots.
The latest rains also caused
some inconvenience in the rest of
the county.
The California Highway
Patrol closed Cuesta Grade for a
portion of Wednesday evening,
March 21, because of mudslides,
but San Luis Obispo Police Ser
geant Ron Brown said last
week’s rains did not have any ad
verse affect on the city.
Brown said there were no
road closures or,new damage.
“It just rained and we all went
about our business,” he said.

"O u r reaction first w as that w e must hove made a m istake. I
w as skeptical, as other people would be."
Dr. Y vo n n e J. Bryson

AIDS specialist
the remote hope that their infections could disappear. “It’s
probably a rare event, but it may

Growing up in Lake Tahoe
and attending several schools
from South Tahoe to Arizona in
pursuit of an education related to
computer technology, Martin
finally settled in San Luis Obispo
in 1985 and began attending
Cuesta College in 1987, accord
ing to Richard Zweifel, as
sociated dean for the College of
A rchitecture. According to
Zweifel, Martin worked as a
computer technician, providing
administrative support as well as
assistance to students in the col
lege’s computer lab.
While he was employed at Cal
Poly, Martin continued to pursue
an education with a zealous at
titude. He attended classes at
Cal Poly, as well as seminars at
Apple and IBM where, according
to Zweifel, he excelled.
At the same time he worked
at Cal Poly, Martin also worked
at the Sierra Vista Regional
Medical Center as an informa
tion systems analyst.
Martin’s co-workers shared
similar sentiments about him
when his name came up in con
versation — they all said that his
smile, laughter and zest for life
will be missed.

boy’s immune system offered him
special protection against infection. They might be able to har

Sharon Woolard, a secretary
in the College of Agriculture who
worked with Martin, said that
“his death is a loss which will
necessitate a great many people
to work harder at emulating his
qualities, to even partially fill the
void which everyone who knew
him will feel.”
He also exhibited the quality
of patience when explaining com
puter operations to others,
Zweifel said, and he was very
gifted at passing his wealth of
knowledge on to others.
“He was a good teacher that
never lost patience for others,”
he said, adding that this trait is
important to those in Martin’s
line of work.
The unique qualities exhibited
by Martin were felt by students
as well.
By working in the computer
lab, Zweifel said, Martin came
into contact with students
everyday and his patience and
love of computers allowed them
to benefit from his wealth of
knowledge.
Zweifel said one couldn’t help
but feel Martin’s energy when he
was around.
'The life of Martin will con

G e t T h e M o s t E iu *o p e
F or Y o ur M oney.
W hen it comes to Europe, nobody offers you
more fun-or more value-than Contiki. For
example, a two-week, nine-country tour costs
only Si ,244 including airfare.* There are over
30 tours-ranging from 9 to 52 days.
Stop by or call Traveltime, 5 44-9442 for
a free brochure.

The boy was later examined
using the technique known as
polymerase chain reaction, or
PCR, which can reveal minute
quantities of viral genetic
material. The examination failed
to find any virus.

tinue in the memory of those
that were touched by his charm
and love, and his name will live
on at Cal Poly through a scholar
ship being set up in his name.
According to Zweifel, friends
of Martin at both Cal Poly and
Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center are working to set up the
Doug Martin Scholarship En
dowment for students at Cal Poly
through the Sierra Vista Hospi
tal Volunteers Auxiliary.
The scholarship will provide
book grants for qualified stu
dents who show an interest in
computer-related studies within
the College of Architecture.
The intent of the scholarship
is to carry on the desire for
education that Martin exhibited
as well as to keep his name alive
for future generations, Zweifel
said.
“Martin was just a great guy
that was always moving, real
friendly and loved his job, and
this scholarship would have been
what he wanted,” he said.
Those who wish to contribute
to the scholarship can contact
Eloise Rendon, human resource
director at Sierra Vista Regional
Medical Center.

Woodstock*s cure
for ochlophobia:

Flvin* FREE delivery
ItuVkorlils
Big){fM Travel < iimpain
Kor IK-5S Year ( >lils

'Pnce IS double occupancy from New York. Departures available
from most major U S. cities Prices vary according to departure date

m

Bryson said the AIDS virus
was isolated from the infant at
19 days and 51 days, showing he
was infected on each occasion.
Further analysis of the genetic
material in the viruses showed
that both virus samples were
identical, meaning the results
were unlikely to be due to error.
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Culture
Clowns
Je d e d ia h Ir e la n d

Saying ‘goodbye’ may be hard,
but saying ‘hello’ is worse
By Garrett M. Mettler

Enjoy the ‘silver screen ’
but d o n ’t forget about reality
I loathe the Academy Awards. It’s hard to explain
why. Maybe the show seems insincere and garish to
me. Or, maybe I’m irritated with myself for being in
terested in it.
I usually like to think of myself as being outside of
pop culture — ignorant of who’s who or what’s hot and
who’s dating who and what they’re wearing. The
Academy Awards is sort of the Royal Ball of pop cul
ture and, therefore, worthy of scorn. Man, if it isn’t
fun, though! I have to admit I watched it and was
entertained.
However, I find it disturbing that there seems to be
two types of people at the Academy Awards. There are
the beautiful actors and actresses, and then there are
the producers, directors and composers. The latter
group consists of fairly average looking people, but
they look like freaks compared to the screen stars. I
find that a little unsettling. I don’t know why.
Their differences are further punctuated as the
somewhat eloquent stars present awards to stammer
ing sound engineers. Maybe it seems awkward and
weird to me because I want to believe that Hollywood
and the movies are somehow real.
The Academy Awards, however, showcases the
screen people as beyond real — in contrast with how
people actually are.
Of course, movies are not real. But I think impor
tant movies should nod to what is real. They should
make us aware of things or ideas that exist that we
might otherwise overlook.
Pulp Fiction, for instance, is an interesting movie.
Though I don’t consider the story line to be very real, I
learned a heck of a lot about how some people f^antasize. Many of us are ignorant of the world Quentin
Tarantino brought us through this movie.
Screen stars are the catalyst for communication
through movies. Forrest Gump may not have reached
as many people if Tom Hanks wasn’t starring in it.
Many of us might have missed Gump’s world perspec
tive, or Sergeant Dan’s struggle as an injured Vietnam
veteran.
I believe it’s important for people in society to learn
from and understand each other. Our lives are so in
terconnected, yet we resist exposure to things that are
foreign to our experience. In a world that needn’t be
very perfect, we could strike up a conversation with
the person behind the Batman comic. We could chat
with the retarded person at the park bench. We could
learn from a real Vietnam veteran. We could laugh
with the real homeless person.
The more we resist communication among oursel
ves, the more we will have to look to Hollywood and
the stars of the silver screen to hand us culture. Our
culture is grounded in the experiences of individuals.
It’s all around us. Pop culture is a fun diversion, but
let it not substitute what’s real.
J ed e d ia h Irela n d is a civil engineering senior. H is
colum n appears biw eekly on T hursdays.

and actions in a specific instance — all of which must be
gathered, assessed and acted on in two seconds, tops.
The first is determining what the other person’s
relationship is to you. Examples of possible conclusions
range from: T have no idea who this person is, I’ve never
seen her before in my life’ to There’s Lisa. I wonder what
she did over the break.’
The most common judgment in this category is: ‘I
know the face. If my life depended on it, I could probably
remember his name. I think we had some class together.’
My advice in this instance is to quicken your step slight
ly, put on a cheerful smile, say hello, and keep walking.
Don’t turn around! (Unless you think he’s cute and want
to see — well, never mind. That’s a different article.)
The second determination is much easier. You need to
decide how you feel about the person.
If you remember her as the obnoxious one who sat in
the front row and took up half of each class with ques
tions completely imrelated to the course, you’ll probably
want to change your course as quickly and inconspicuous
ly as possible.
But, if you don’t really remember him or you know him
and think he’s nice enough, you will have to quickly con
sider the last two criteria:
Assess the urgency of your commute and remember
how long it has been since you’ve last seen him.
If you’re not going anywhere in a hurry and it’s been a
while, you might stop and chat for a few minutes.
On the other hand, if you’re late for class and you
passed him two hours ago, it’s probably okay to just smile
First o f all, it is important to
and keep walking.
There you have it — the methodical analysis of a
understand that interacting with
problem you didn’t even know you had.
No need to thank me. Stretching to make such mun
someone in passing is a lot more
dane observations is what writers get meagerly paid for.
Finally, if you think the rules above are too compli
complicated than it would seem.
cated to consider in the short instant you have to decide
what to say, forget them. Just wing it. She’ll be jxist as
I’m talking about meeting friends and acquaintances confused and uncertain as you are.
(or complete strangers that act like they know you) in
G arrett M. M ettler is a jo u rn a lism ju n io r a n d Daily
passing.
s ta ff w riter whose behavior w hen p a ssin g friends, ac
I never know what to do when this happens.
quaintances, a n d even com plete strangers is dangerously
Do I put on a friendly smile and greet this guy as if I unpredictable.
knew his name, but have casually chosen not to say it?
For the people whose name I remember, do I pause
long enough to pretend I’m actually interested in their
response to my automatic, “How’s it goin?”
And, of course, the most vexing question of all: How do
I know whether or not to stop and chat a while?
Mustang Dailv welconr>es letters and commentaries from
I expected Emily Post, the authority on proper eti
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
quette, to be able to solve these agonizing dilemmas for
should be typed, double sp>aced and under 2 5 0 words.
me, but she was busy — I think the butler’s exact words
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and about
were “picking her nose” — when I called.
7 5 0 words
So, I was forced to search for the answers to these
monumentally important questions myself.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
I decided to approach this matter with the utmost
number. Students should include their major and class
seriousness. Discovering how to act when meeting some
one in passing is too important an issue to give anything
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
less than my full attention and resources.
for clarity, grammar, and length.
I researched the problem using purely scientific and
objective methods, and am now proud to announce the
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-nxiiled to:
completion of my investigation. It took nearly five
minutes of intense pondering, but I have reached some
Mustang Daily
profound conclusions.
Graphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.
First of all, it is important to understand that interact
93407
ing with someone in passing is a lot more complicated
FAX; 1805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
than it would seem.
E-Mail: dsievers@trumpet.calpoly.edu
Many factors are involved in choosing the exact words

Contrary to popular belief, most decisions in life are
easy.
Consider this not-so-hypothetical example: You wake
up in the morning around 8:30. The weather is clear,
sunny and warm. You realize a very important decision
must be made: Will you subject yourself to a day full of
uninspiring lectures, furious note-taking and confinement
indoors, or will you go to the beach?
(If you’re still thinking, your G.P.A. is probably a lot
higher than mine.)
You go to the beach, of course! And you undoubtedly
have some pretty convincing rationalizations for the all
day study break.
Unfortunately, however, not all decisions are so effort
lessly made.
In some social situations it is almost impossible to
know how to act or what to say. On such occasions I in
evitably make a fool of myself, either by making some in
credibly awkward movement that blatantly advertises my
high school senior class distinction of “Most Uncoor
dinated,” or by saying something so unintelligible that
my car keys are taken away and someone is sent to call
me a cab.
To my discontent, I am unwillingly thrust into such
situations on a daily basis. They always occur when I’m
walking on campus, and never result in an increase in my
self esteem.
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Captured Americans tell CNN reporter
they’re being held in Iraq out of spite
Associated Press

Two Americans jailed in
Baghdad feel they have become
“prisoners of revenge” and are
“begging the outside world to do
something about their case,” a
television news network reported
Wednesday.
One of the men, 41-year-old
David Daliberti, suffered a heart
seizure the day he and William
Barloon, 39, were sentenced, but
both men appeared to be in good
health, though shaken, said
Cable News Network correspon
dent Brent Sadler, who visited
them Wednesday in the AbuGraib prison.
Daliberti, of Jacksonville,
Fla., and Barloon, of New
Hampton, Iowa, were arrested
March 13 and sentenced Satur
day for illegally entering Iraq.

The two aircraft mechanics,
working in Kuwait under civilian
contract to the U.S. Navy, say
they inadvertently strayed into
Iraq while going to visit friends.
Sadler said the men were
adamant that they were in
U.N.-marked territory when they
were arrested, and said they had
passed at least two unmanned
Kuwaiti barricades before they
were taken into custody.
S adler visited the two
Americans for two hours in the
company of the Polish charge
d’affaires representing U.S. in
terests in Iraq. Washington
broke off diplomatic relations
with Baghdad after Iraq invaded
Kuwait in August 1990.
“They seemed downcast, hol
low-eyed, tired and in a complete
state of uncertainty as to what
their future is going to be,” Sad

CAPTIVES

RUSSELL: Poly prof takes top award

From page 2

From page 1

tions against Saddam.
But that situation could work
in the U.S. favor, because Iraq is
desperate to get the embargo
lifted, said Brent Scowcroft, who
was President Bush’s national
security adviser.
“We don’t have emy more
leverage,” he said. “'The only
thing we can try to do is make it
look like he’s pushing the end of
the embargo further away.”
Moreover, Iraq in the past has
sometimes commuted the long
sentences for foreigners who
strayed over the border.

lege of Engineering as the Out
standing Teacher in the College
of Liberal Arts, and was
nominated in 1985 and 1990 to
receive a Meritorious Perfor
mance and Professional Promise
Award.
Russell has also received
awards from the National Endowrment for the Humanities and
California Council for the
Humanities, as well as a
Fulbright Grant and a Spanish
Government Grant.
He earned a bachelor’s degree
in classical guitar performance
from the University of New
Mexico as well as a masters in
classical guitar and lute perfor

American laws much easier on
border violators than Iraq’s

ler said from the Iraqi capital.

Associoted Piess

But generally speaking, they
appeared healthy. The Polish
diplomat, Ryszard Krystosik,
told Associated Press Television
he found them to be “in much
better shape” than when he saw
them Thursday and Saturday.

WASHINGTON — Last year
more than 1 million foreigners
were caught entering the
United States illegally — but
unlike the two Americans who
strayed into Iraq on March 13,
they weren’t sentenced to
prison.
Iraq deems illegal border
crossing a serious crime and
sentenced the two American
businessmen to eight years.
By contrast, the vast
majority of the aliens inter
cepted by U.S. officials are
detained, fingerprinted, check
ed for criminal records and
summarily deported for the
misdemeanor crime of illegal
entry. The whole thing general
ly takes a matter of hours, said
Immigration and Naturaliza-

Daliberti, however, told Sad
ler he had suffered a heart
seizure in Baghdad on Saturday.
Barloon hammered on the prison
cell doors for three hours trying
to attract the attention of prison
guards before Daliberti was
g iven m ed icin e and an
electrocardiogram, Sadler said.
The two men felt they were
“prisoners of revenge” who had
been “committed to eight years
in jail for simply making a wrong
turn,” Sadler said.

mance. He received his doc
torate in musicology from the
University of North Carolina,
and has been teaching at Cal
Poly since he received his this de
gree in 1982.
Besides teaching, Russell's a
noted composer and musical his
torian. He is highly regarded as
an expert on the music of Spain
and Latin America.
Russell was recently men
tioned in a Los Angeles Times
article for his works in chroni
cling the fate of three 18th-cen
tury choral masses that had been
hidden for centuries in the San
Fernando Mission archives. Rus
sell also provided what he calls
“an effort at honorable musical

RusseN is a noted composer and
musical historian. He is highly
regarded os on expert on the
music of Spain and Latin
America.
forgery” to compose the missing
parts of the masses.
According to a recent press
release from the Chancellor’s Of
fice, Russell has not decided
what he is going to do with the
$4,000 prize money he won for
his O utstanding Professor
Award, but his wife suggested he
start a scholarship fund.

tion Service spokesman Rudol
ph Brewington.
“A lot of them come back the
next night,” in the case of
Mexicans lured to the economic
promise of the United States,
he said.
Any aliens intercepted after
making it past border guards
or airport customs officials are
turned over to INS district of
fices. There they are ques
tioned and held in jail cells
until they can be deported.
In cases involving criminal
records or requests for political
asylum, court proceedings
could take up to 180 days.
Of the 1.3 million ap
prehended for illegal entry or
overstaying their visas last
year, some 100,000 were for
mally deported after hearings
before an immigration judge.

In the same press release,
Russell mentioned that he hopes
others will follow in his footsteps,
if he follows his wife’s sugges
tion, so a scholarsip can be es
tablished. At least $10,000 must
be raised before any scholarship
can be awarded.
'The release mentioned that
Russell believes a scholarship
would directly help deserving
students and make a difference
every year.
According to the Chancellor’s
Public Relations Department,
Russell’s motto is “love what you
do, be an expert at what you do,
and love to share those things.”
He believes that he should give
back to the students he teaches.
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Pete Wilson launches bid Clinton defends his presidenq' at economic conference
for presidency in New %rk ¡ a s
By JoIm Howard
Assaiated Piess

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete
Wilson took his fledgling
presidential campaign Wednes
day to a Bob Dole stronghold,
courting New York’s only top
Republican who hasn’t already
backed the U.S. Senate leader.
The California governor met
with New York Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani, who said he has not
decided who to endorse.
Within two weeks, Wilson
plans swings through Arizona
and Texas, the home state of
another rival, Phil Gramm. His
campaign is setting up trips to
several other states by the end of
April, sources told The As
sociated Press.
Wilson acknowledged after
meeting Guiliani that New York
Sen. Alphonse D’Amato already
had lined up an impressive array
of the s ta te ’s o th er top
Republicans for the Kansas
senator and GOP presidential
frontrunner.
“I think that (D’Amato’s ef
fort) is a terribly undemocratic
thing,” Wilson quipped. He
added that “we’re going to get on
the ballot,” and when asked if he
was going to fight for it, the
governor responded, “Yeah.”
Dole, meanwhile, received
much better news Wednesday
winning the endorsements c.
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad ana
the state’s senior U.S. senat.r,
Charles Grassley.
Wilson is in the midst of his
first foray into the vote-rich
Northeast. The trip included a
brief visit to conservative, anti
tax New Hampshire, where his

reception was chilly.
W ilson h a s n ’t form ally
declared his candidacy, but he
made it clear in New Hampshire
that he is a candidate.
“I expect to be here often. I ex
pect to come, certainly after I am
a formally announced candidate.
I may give the folks a respite
until that time. My first duty ob
viously is to the people of Califor
nia. I have a job to do there and
a very ambitious program. I will
not forsake the prosecution of
that with all the vigor at my
command, but I am convinced I
can do that and, consistent with
my responsibility there, spend a
great deal of time here,” Wilson
said in Concord.
M y first duty obviously
is to the people of Carifornia.
I hove a job to do there and o
v ery ambitious program
Pete Wilson

California's governor
TV) get on New York’s ballot,
Wilson would have to gather
1,250 valid sig n atu res of
Republican voters in each of the
state’s 31 congressional districts
— unless the party convention
does put him on the ballot.
Thus far, Wilson’s presiden
tial campaign has run into two
key issues, both stemming from
his governorship in California:
his authorship of $7 billion in
new taxes to help cover a $14 bil
lion budget shortage, and his
promise during his successful
1994 gubernatorial campaign not
to seek the presidency.

ATLANTA — President Clin
ton, presiding at an economic
conference in a region where he
is politically vulnerable, con
ceded Wednesday that worker
d isc o n te n t lu rk s b en e ath
generally upbeat statistics.
But he defended his pjolicies,
his priorities and his presidency,
telling handpicked participants
from 12 Southern states: “There
is a lot more room for hope than
for doubt.”
Speaking in a campus chapel
lit like a television studio at
Emory University, the alma
mater of House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, Clinton said he felt
“under a great responsibility to
try to keep this economic
recovery going.”
The daylong conference was
the first of four the White House
plans around the country, recrea
tions of the December 1992
economic gathering in Little
Rock, Ark., just before he took of
fice.
Conferences, speeches and
other appearances over the next
few months will take Clinton to
crucial 1996 battleground states:
Georgia, Florida, California,
Iowa, New Hampshire and
Michigan.
While publicly denying politi
cal motivations. White House
aides and Democratic advisers
said they hoped for a lot of
mileage out of the exposure.
Late Wednesday in Tallahas
see, Fla., for instance, Clinton
was expected to announce good
economic news for the state: that
the Pentagon would relocate its
Southern Command — now
based in Panama — to Florida.
Clinton told the Atlanta con

P ric e R o ll B a c k

ference of business and labor
le a d e rs , p u b lic officials,
educators and economists
many return guests from the
three-day Little Rock session —
that “the news is not all good.”
“Even when times are good,
people think things are changing
so fast their level of security ... is
more fragile than it has been in
the past,” he said, alternating be
tween listening intently and lec
turing in professorial tones.
As witnesses talked on — and
some audience members seemed
to nod off — Clinton took part
with gusto hour after hour. He
even canceled the scheduled
lunch break, as he had done in
Little Rock, so participants could
continue talking over boxed
lunches.
He cited upbeat statistics: 6
million new jobs since he became
president, the lowest combined
rate of inflation and unemploy
ment in a quarter decade, three
years of declining budget deficits
and continued strong growth.
But he acknowledged that
many workers are unhappy with
their jobs and stagnant wages.
In Washington, Gingrich had
a few dry observations on the
presidential foray into his back
yard. “I think that they (Emory)
have a very fine program for
chief executive officers,” he told
reporters. “I’m sure he’s down
there teaching.”
“I think he’ll find that Georgia
is a work-oriented, small busi
ness-oriented, entrepreneurial
state. ... In fact, he might decide
he’d like to favor our tax cuts
next week after he talks to
enough entrepreneurs,” the
Republican leader said.
But Clinton derided GOP
“C o n tract W ith A m erica”
proposals — deep tax cuts and

reductions in education and
other domestic spending _ as
misguided and “a classic case of
where their theory is over
shadowed by reality.”
Clinton saluted the South’s
new dynamism, noting it ac
counted for 40 percent of the na
tion’s new jobs over the past two
years while comprising only 30
percent of its population.
“As the industrial age gives
way to the information age, and
all of our economies are linked as
never before, the South has real
ly done a remarkable job of tap
ping in to all the opportunities
that are presented,” said Clinton,
an Arkansas governor for 12
years.
Not everyone at the con
ference had such an upbeat view.
Georgia State University
economist Donald Ratajczak said
that while the South’s biggest
cities are thriving, unemploy
ment is high in rural areas and
former mill towns. “We still have
a significant poverty level and
concentration,” he said.
And former Atlanta Mayor
Andrew Young told Clinton and
Vice President A1 Gore: “The in
come gap is still wider between
blacks and white. ... It doesn’t
take anything away from the
rich to help poor people grow out
of poverty.”
In coming here, Clinton
returned to the state that gave
him his first 1992 Democratic
primary victory. Georgia went
for him in the general election by
a razor-thin margin.
In an interview in Wednes
day’s Atlanta Constitution, Clin
ton was asked what he could do
about his continued low poll
ratings in the South. “I don’t
know. That’s not why I’m having
the conference,” he said.
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he burni ng incense gi ves o f f a
fragrant smell while the f l i c k e r 
ing candles help set the mood. The
f i v e band members r e l ax , tal k and
drink beer while partaking in a new
t r adi t i o n they started to help get
the band prepared both mentally and
ph y s i c a l l y for a performance.

T

A tattered table lamp of lead gui
t a r i s t Mark Kafoury s i t s on stage,
givi ng a comfortable home feel i ng to
the band members and si gnal i ng i t ' s
time to begin.
They start to play.
"Sometimes, I try to talk to you. but
I don't know what to say. I have so
many q u e s t i o n s . I wonder why you
c o u l d n ' t st ay. I wonder why your
l i f e , so well l i ved had come to an
end. But I'm glad for the chance to
have known you. I am proud to c a l l
you my f r i e n d . " bellows Doug Groshart
at Bluewater Micro Brewery in Lake
Tahoe this past February.
A mechanical engineering seni or at
Cal Poly, Groshart is the s i n ge r ,
keyboardist and co-founder of local
band Itchy McGuirk.
See ITCHY MCGUIRK
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Silliness and wit leads to many
lessons learned at the Melodrama
By Pamela Slaughter

fi

Daily Arts & Entertainment Editor

m

T h e G r e a t A m e ric a n
Melodrama has a charm other
theaters lack. As you walk in the
door you’re immediately greeted
with a smile, some kind words
and a witty joke as the house
manager shows you to your
table.
The smell of cedar chips,
which are spread out across the
entire floor, wafts by your nose.
Memories of your childhood
hamster, who invariably loved
cedar chips, enter your mind but
quickly leave as actress Shari
Koss commands your attention
to the stage area.
It’s not hard to imagine Koss
as a stand-up comedienne as she
engages the audience in a singa-long of “Hello My Baby.”
If you’ve never been to the
Melodrama, it’s something
everyone should experience at
least once. The actors grab your
attention and take you for a
whirlwind adventure starting
with a comedy, two delightful in
termissions when they serve you
food, and a Vaudeville Revue.
'The latest production called
“Peg O’ My H eart” centers
around an Irish girl who is forced
to live with her “snooty” English
relatives after her rich uncle

’'é

/

Peg O'Connell (Kathy Calahan) arrives in England feeling lonely and
friendless / Photo by Austin's

Singing a story
REV \ E W
By Erin M assey

Daily Staff Writer

starts with vocals and guitar in a
mellow lullaby of lyrics, and even
makes a biblical allusion.
As the story progresses, the
emotions of the storyteller rise.
By increasing the beat and
melody. Live is able to capture
the feeling and make a catchy,
yet surprisingly deep song.

The band Live is every
English teacher’s dream.
Each of the thirteen songs on
the new album "Th.rowing Cop
per" tells a
Ar.i n 't just
any story, but tr.e with deep
messages and sym.bohsm.

The band's lyrics, when care
fully read, remind me of the
countless poems I analyzed in
English classes. And like those
works, much of Live’s lyrics do
not have a clear meaning. In
fact, for some of the songs, I get
the feeling that only the band
members themselves will ever
fully understand the meanings.
But like any good English
lover will tell you, even though
the lyrical meanings are not per
fectly clear, they still contain
beautiful poetry with good word
flow.
The poetry ranges from
describing a drug-stricken city to
describing a person loyal to Hit
ler during his reign in Germany.
While not all of the songs are so
unusual, I like the band’s
courage in singing about uncom
mon and unfavorable topics.
One of the more uncommon
topics in Live’s performance is
“Lightening Crashes.” It tells the
tale of childbirth and the oc
casional death that comes with
it.
The best part of the song is
the mellow guitar and its steady
beat as it combines with lead
singer Edward Kowalczyk’s
remarkable voice to produce a
soothing solo. This is one of the
few songs on the album that
stays with the slow rhythm and
this makes the song memorable.
Most of Live’s works include
fast-paced parts combined with
solos between guitar and lead vo
cals. The combination works per
fectly for “I, Alone.” ’The song

“Selling The D ram a” is
another song that has a good
beat and lyrics that are destined
to be analyzed by English classes
everywhere. Whatever the lyrics
may mean, they fit perfect with
the musical beat and even cre
scendo at appropriate times.
In the song “Selling 'The
Drama” and several others on

th e album . Live sounds
remarkably similar to Pearl Jam.
The lead vocals sound alike and
tend to use the same range of
pitches. Combine this with
similar guitar solos, and Live
and Pearl Jam sound one in the
same.
The one exception is the song
“All Over You,” which abandons
the Pearl Jam style and sounds
more like Adam Sandler on the
television show “Saturday Night
Live” singing in his famous weird
voice to strange lyrics that are
supposed to be funny and are
definitely bizarre.
The rest of the songs were
quite unrem arkable. They
weren’t bad, and Pearl Jam
lovers might really enjoy the en
tire album. However, most of the
remaining melodies seem to in
crease and decrease the beat at
random times and the confusion
resulted in mediocre songs.
Near the end of the album,
the beat becomes too fast and
loud and the poetic lyrics are lost
to noise.
'The CD has three definite hits
on it, and depending on your CD
budget, this might be a good buy
or might be something you can
tape off of someone else.

dies.
Peg, played by K athy
Calahan, wins the affection of
the audience as she tries the
patience of her aunt and two
cousins.
Peg’s aunt, Mrs. Chichester,
played by Koss, takes on the
responsibility of giving Peg a
proper education and teaching
her upstanding English man
ners, as directed by Peg’s dead
uncle in his will.
Cultures clash as Peg’s saucy
Irish wit is pitted against her
refined relatives. All characters
learn lessons, however, when
Peg’s stay at the Chichester’s
comes to an end.
Following the comedy is a
Vaudeville Review, called “Fas
cinatin’ Rhythm,” in which the
actors are able to display their
multiple talents including sing
ing, dancing, tapping, choreog
raphy and harmonizing.
This show, keeping in the
Melodrama tradition, appeals to
a wide variety of people.
“In comparison to Broadway
or PCPA, it’s out there for the
average Joe,” Calahan said. “The
actors have so much contact with
the audience.”
Director Eric Hoit agreed.
“We appeal to a real cross sec
tion audience of people who want
to have a real entertaining eve
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• Creole Syncopators play
Frog and Peach Pub from 8 to
• Uncle Shinbone plays SLO 11 p.m. No cover.
Brew at 9:30 p.m. $2 cover.
• Nectar of the Bean presents
• Mother's 'Tavern presents
Controlled Ambiance from 8 to
Elmo Combo at 9 p.m. $3 cover.
• Dahlon & D’Silva play 11 p.m. No cover.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

Earthling Bookshop and Cafe

SATURDAY, APRIL!

at 8 p.m. No cover.
• Frog

and

Peach

Pub

• Lion I’s play SLO Brew at
presents Fessic Rhymes from 8
9:30 p.m. $3 cover.
to 11 p.m. No cover.

FRIDAY; MARCH 31

ÿ

• Cisco's presents Keith For

rest from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. No
• Rock Steady Posse plays cover.
SLO Brew at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover.
• Mother's 'Ihvern presents
• The Testifiers play Frog
Guy Budd at 9 p.m. $3 cover.
and Peach Pub from 8 to 11
* Dudley plays Linnaea's at p.m. No cover.
8 p.m. No cover.
* Earthling Bookshop and
• Mother's 'Tavern presents
Cafe presents Ted Baggett at 8 Sid Morris and the Roadhouse
p.m. No cover.
Rockers at 9 p.m. No cover.

PROPOSITION 187 NOTICE
Please take note that pursuant to court order.
Sections 8 and 9 o f Proposition 187, i.e., those
affecting student admission or registration , have
been enjoined and are not being enforced
pending further court order. Specifically:
a.

students and applicants will not be
prohibited from attending or continuing
in their enrollment based on the p ro
visions o f Sections 8 or 9 o f Proposition
187; and

b.

students and applicants will only be asked
to verify their immigration status for the
sole purpose o f determining their resi
d en cy status for tuition purposes; and

c.

no information regarding any student or
applicant will be transmitted to the U .S .
Im migration and N aturalization S erv ice,
directly or indirectly, pursuant to Sections
8 or 9 o f Proposition 187.

EASTER GIFTS
G IF T W R A P S , TISSUE
STU FFED A N I M A L
BOOKS & G AM ES
G IF T BAGS
CANDLES

ning.
It’s apparent that each actor
at the Melodrama has a high de
gree of professionalism. The
frantic running around that goes
on before the show and during
intermissions is actually a
chance for the audience members
to get a closer and more personal
feel for the actors.
“What I like most is the con
nection with the audience,”
Calahan said. “The best part is I
know the faces and I know the
people by name.”
Koss had an extra challenge
in “Peg O’ My Heart.” Playing
the old matriarch of the family,
she was the only one who could
never crack a smile or be silly,
something very difficult for Koss,
considering she hopes to some
day become a stand-up com
edienne.
“In fact, one of the real
problems was having to be the
straight (person),” Koss said. “I
have all this comic energy.”
The Melodrama gives actors a
chance to use their talents and
play roles they wouldn’t ordinari
ly be able to play in bigger cities.
“It’s great for me because I
don’t get to play leading roles
(ordinarily),” Calahan saiid. “If
you have a skill, you use it at
this place.”
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The sounds of groovy, psychadelic rock
band Sunfur returns to Central Coast
By Heather Clarke

Special to the Daily

The Sweet Springs Saloon will
host Bay Area band Sunfur this
Friday night — a band many stu
dents may find familiar.
The show will mark the
return of Sunfur to the Central
Coast. The band, whose music is
described as world alternative,
made its Central Coast debut
when they opened for Spencer
the Gardner at SLO Brew last
February.
B u s in e ss s e n io r A nne
Vranesh was one of the many
students at Sunfur’s first show in
San Luis Obispo.
“1 saw them when they
opened for Spencer,” she said. “I
had no clue who they were, but
they were really good. I’m glad
they’re back.”
Scott Poncetta, the band’s
manager and publicist, described
the band’s music as “a different
kind of world alternative. It in
corporates lots of different
rhythms — African and Native

American — yet the lead vocalist
has a grunge-oriented voice. It’s
very danceable, he said.
“Many people often consider it
to be Horde music, a kind of
groovy, psychedelic rock,” Pon
cetta said. “Sunfur has often
been compared to music like
Blues Traveler and Dave Mat
thews, but it’s definitely not reg
gae.”
The San Francisco band has
been a growing hit in the Bay
Area for the past year. The group
was started by drummer Lu and
lead guitarist Emil Jakovcevic,
who had previously played
together in the Bay Area band
Dark Humor. The two wrote
music together and eventually
joined vocalist Rick Luna from
local cover b and F inger
Sandwich, bass guitarist Bill
Lewis from Freeloader and per
cussionist Dahv Stewart.
The five became Sunfur, a
name that refers to the radiance
of the sun. 'The group is becom
ing increasingly popular in
Northern California, and SLO

Brew is only one of the two nonBay Area clubs where the band
plays.
“Sunfur has been a big hit in
the Bay Area, especially among
college students,” Poncetta said,
“but we are just now starting to
venture out. San Luis and Chico
are the next two closest college
''^«rkets.”
This summer Sunfur will
branch out even more with a
tour.
“We’re going to have a full
Western region tour that will in
clude Oregon, Seattle and L.A.,”
Poncetta said.
In the meantime, Sunfur is
working on a CD scheduled to be
released the end of April. And
Cal Poly students will get to hear
them play when they visit the
University Union and SLO Brew
on May 11.
“We’re excited about playing
at Cal Poly,” Poncetta said. “We
got such positive feedback the
last time we played in San Luis.”

Sunfur from left to right: Bill Lewis, Lu, Dahv Stewart, Rick Luna anc
Emil Jakovcevic

Outstanding performances in 'Dolores Claiborne' are not enough to keep audiences
By Rodney de la Cruz

Daily Staff Writer

Don’t let yourself think
“Dolores Claiborne” is just
another typical book-to-movie
adaptation. Based on a Steven
King novel, “Dolores Claiborne”
is a long, suspenseful mystery
with complex and realistic
characters marked by outstand
ing performances from Jennifer
Jason Leigh and Kathy Bates.
While blessed with remark
able acting, the movie is not con
sistently enthralling enough to

hold audiences for its full length.
“Dolores Claiborne” attempts
to reach audiences with the use
of its hot topics like euthanasia,
spousal and child abuse and drug
abuse. While the topics do inter
est the audience, they are,
however, not enough to carry the
movie.
Selene St. George (Jennifer
Jason Leigh), a highly acclaimed
journalist, returns to fictional
Little Tall Island to bail out her
mother, murder suspect Dolores
Claiborne (Kathy Bates).
After years of dedicated

housekeeping service, Dolores
has been accused of killing her
employer and socialite, Vera
Donovon (Judy Parfit).
However, this isn’t the first
time Dolores has been accused of
murder. Fifteen years earlier,
Dolores stood trial for the
mysterious death of her hus
band, who fell down a well under
questionable circumstances.
Once again under the spotlight,
Dolores is questioned as to
whether Vera fell down a flight of
stairs or was pushed.
For the past fifteen years, in

dealing with the memory of her
father and mother, Selene has
been a tormented soul. She has
been transformed into a bitter
and almost homicidal woman,
who constantly pops down
mood-altering pills like “Pez”
candies. She has also become a
drunkard, chugging down as
much Scotch she can get her
hands on.
Joe St. George (David
Strathairn) is nothing but a lazy
drunkard who abuses his wife,
Dolores. Through a flashback,
the audience learns that during

a verbal disagreement with
Dolores, Joe snatched a log and
pounded Dolores on the back.
The mysteries surrounding
both deaths gradually unfold
when Dolores sees Selene.
Dolores has spontaneous flash
backs beginning with young
Selene and then eventually un
raveling the deaths of both Joe
St. George and Vera Donovon.
“Dolores Claiborne’s” goal was
to describe the strength of the
human soul. Although this movie
doesn’t completely reach its goal,
the acting performances shine.

A RRESTED ?

Have you, a member of your family, or a friend been charged with a DUl or other
criminal offense? If so, we imow what you’re going through and we can help.

Ul.

For sevtnleen years, we have represented local people in courtroom appearances in San Luis Obispo ano
throughout California. ♦ Simply call us for information or make an appointment for a consulution. ♦ There
is n e ifT a charge to answer jo u r questions, advise you of your rights and let you know what w ill happen in
court ♦ We don’t mind taking the time to talk to you and we know from experience that you w ill feel much
better knowing exactly what is going o a ♦ If you want a public defender, we will tell you how' to go about that
too. ♦ After we review your case, if you would like us to represent you, |o u wiWnot havt In go to court.

Drinking/D riving Defense Clinic
1014 Palm Street • San Luis Obispo • (805)543-7695
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ITCHY MCGUIRK: Venturing out of San Luis Obispo, hitting it
From page B1

Kafoury and Groshart started
as The Riders, a two-man garage
band in San Luis Obispo per
forming for local college parties.
Now three years later, Itchy
McGuirk is making plans to open
for Blues Travelers when they
tour the West Coast and would
like to travel the Horde Tour, a
mid-summer national tour of up
and coming bands with major
headliners.
Itchy McGuirk has been a
favorite blues-rock band of Cal
Poly students, and now that they
have gotten their name out
around here, they are heading
for bigger areas to play their
music.
*^e wanted to get a name in
San Luis and now we’ve done
that,” said Dave Walker, drum
mer for Itchy McGuirk. “Now we
want to make a name for oursel
ves in the Bay Area, Colorado
and the Northwest.”
Every member of the band is
either currently enrolled or a Cal
Poly graduate. And although
their futures aren’t crystal clear,
they are confident they’re going
places.
A manager for The Freddie
Jones Band, the Allman Brothers
and 'The Eagles is helping them
get their name out by distribut
ing their CD, “Miles To Go.”
Presently “Miles To Go” is being
heard by eight recording com
panies. Although they don’t plan
on signing a contract until after
December, when G roshart
graduates, they are still looking
for feedback and waiting to see
what offers come along.
Already about 1,500 CDs have
been sold locally at Boo Boo
Records and Big Music since its
release last year.
“'They’re a very popular local
band,” said Terry Petersen of Boo
Boo Records.
Big Music’s Pete Bond said
Itchy McGuirk is, “one of the top
bands” as far as local bands arc
concerned and they have to reor
der “Miles To Go" more than any
other local band’s CD.
Many have wondered what
the story is behind the name
Itchy McGuirk. In the early
1900s, a famous hobo named

Itchy McGujrk used to ride the
rails traveling from town to
town, meeting people and leav
ing his graffiti mark on railcars.
He also was a well-known pool
shark who played with Kafoury’s
grandfather.
“He led a traveling life,”
Groshart said. “He wanted to see
the country, and that’s what
we’re doing.”
Hence Itchy McGuirk symbol
izes traveling while leaving a
noticeable impression on those
that hear them play the music
that they love.
And traveling they have done.
Already they have played in
Colorado, Arizona, Canada,
Mexico and throughout Califor
nia, including Sacramento, Ven
tura, Lake 'Tahoe, Chico, San
Francisco and, of course, San
Luis Obispo.
Groshart, originally from
Santa Ynez, has been singing as
long as he can remember. He
began piano lessons at age seven,
and despite his mother nagging
him to practice, he said his les
sons paid off.
“I would like to keep playing
music as long as I can, get mar
ried and have a family,” he said.
“I’d like to always be involved in
music.”
Groshart, who writes some of
the lyrics for Itchy McGuirk, gets
inspiration from stories he has
read as well as personal beliefs
and em otions. He wrote
“Answers” after reading an ar
ticle about a man who killed an
abortion clinic doctor.
“It made me mad so I wrote
about it,” he said. For Groshart,
writing lyrics allows him to vent
his emotions through his music.
“A 'True Gentleman” was writ
ten after Matt Hubal, a friend of
Groshart’s and Cal Poly student
who helped with artwork for the
band, was killed in Mammoth
last year in a sledding accident.
Karfoury also writes much of
the music performed by Itchy
McGuirk and gets his motivation
for writing music from “a lot of
different things.”
“Since I’ve started writing
music, I have become more
aware of what is going on around
me — what people are saying —
and I really enjoy people watch

itchy McGuirk band members from left to right: Mark Kafoury, Dave Walker, John Schol, Helen Tracewell
and Doug Groshart

ing. I’ll see something that’s ber as the bass guitarist. He is
beautiful or sad and has emo working on a master’s degree in
tional impact.”
architecture and doing construc
“I’ve noticed the band has the tion management for the Cal
ability to emotionally move a Poly Performing Arts Center.
crowd,” said Mark Tbsh, a recent
Schol said he was glad he was
Cal Poly graduate.
asked to join the band and said,
And that is what it is all “It’s really cool because I got to
about, Kafoury said.
step in.” He has played bass for
“I enjoy making people happy one-and-a-half years and learned
and fans keep you going. Espe to play the guitar 10 years ago.
cially when we are traveling, it is
Walker has been playing the
really nice to see familiar faces.”
drums for 16 years and joined
As female vocalist fw Itchy Itchy McGuirk in 1993. Original
McGuirk, Helen Tracewell adds ly from Visalia, he is currently
a unique sound to the band. She working for a bio-engineering
is confident their band will be a firm in San Carlos. 'The 26-yearsuccess and has dedicated her fu old recently received his master’s
ture to music. After graduating degree in Agricultural Business
in English she moved back to her Finance. He describes the band’s
hometown of Lafayette and music as, “A mixture of the
found a desk job. Within nine Allman Brothers, Santana and
months she realized the only way' Eric Clapton.”
she wanted to make money was
When asked for his response
doing something she enjoyed. about being viewed as somewhat
She moved back to San Luis of a celebrity in San Luis Obispo,
Obispo to be closer to the band Walker responded, “I don’t see it
and to have a flexible job work that way, really, not at all.”
ing at Starbucks Coffee.
Walker is simply glad the
Followers may have noticed
band
has become well-known lo
changes in the band, and new
comer John Schol is one of them. cally and said San Luis Obispo is
Schol joined the band in Novem one of his favorite places to per-

MANUFACTURING
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
America's premier provider of print and print related
services will be recruiting on campus in May.
The ideal candidate will have a
Requirements:
strong
knowledge of business
MBA or MBA candidate or
including
....................financial
:ial and strategic
raduate of Enigmeenng
planning, be achievement oriented
rroeram
Management Program
and flexible enough to cross train
in Customer Service, Human
BS in Engineering, Industrial
Resources,
Engineering and
Technology or Graphic
Manufacturing.
Learning the
Communications
overall operation may require
working shifts, weekends and
Previous business experience;
overtime. The goal of the program
manufacturing a plus
is to identify strong candidates to
Interviews
go
into
m anufacturing
May 11
Excellent interpersonal and
supervision with a potential for
On Campus
conrimunication skills
moving into management.
Contact the Placement Office for more information.
R. R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY
Reno Manufacturing Division
Equal Opportunity Employer M / F / V / D
Women and minorities encouraged to apply A Drug Free Workplace

form.
Groshart agreed.
“I get amazed at the number
of people who know our band and
know us in this town.”
Pat Johnson, manger of SLO
Brew, confirmed th at Itchy
McGuirk has a following.
"They do well here (at SLO
Brew). 'They’re definitely in the
top ten.”
As for the future of Itchy
McGuirk, 'Tracewell said, “Every
thing is happening so feuit. I
definitely see us sticking
together.”
Walker said he envisions the
band doing big tours six to eight
months out of the year with
three more CDs released within
the next five years. And Groshart
said he hopes that “we are suc
cessful enough where I don’t
have a day job. I’d like to be com
fortable with my living and have
some sort of acclaim.”
Itch y M cG u irk w ill be in
the a r e a A p r il 2 at Mother^e
Tavern,
April
8
at
Polypcdooxa, A p ril 2 0 at the
V etera n ’» H a ll a n d May 6 at
th e W ildflow er TrieUhlon.

IVELODRAMA
From page B2

Most of the actors in “Peg O’
My Heart” have been with the
Melodrama for the last four
productions. It is obvious from
the way they work together, and
how they never miss a cue, that
they are an exceptional team.
“I like the acting. 'They’re very
lively and work well together,”
said Ruben Ortiz, a 27-year-old
audience member from Santa
Barbara. “There’s no discrepancy
between their levels of acting.”
•^Peg O ’ My H e a r t ” a n d
’*Faecina tin’ R h y th m ” play»
th ro u g h A p ril 30. Show tim e»
a re W edne»day a n d T h ur»day
at 7 p .n u , F rid a y at 8 p.n u,
ScUurday at 4 :3 0 a n d 8 :3 0
p .m a n d S u n d a y at 6 p .m .
Ticket» a r e $11.50. T h e
th ea ter i» lo ca ted on Hwy. 1
in O céano.

SOFT CONTACT
P re strip fio n s P ille d

Various Brands Available
1 -8 0 0 -3 0 3 -3 4 0 9
3 4 9 -3 4 0 9
216 W. Main, Santa Maria
Mon-Wed 9-5
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Japan cult suspected of secretly Mexicans bidding adiós to costly im ported goods
tion for the U..S., Canada and
American Free Trade Agree
cremating followers’ bodies
Mexico.”
ment, accelerated this trend by
B y B ill C o rm ia r

ly P«|«r Lon<Urs

Associoted Pfess

TOKYO — A Ja p an ese
doomsday cult reportedly sub
jected its followers to extreme
hunger or heat and injected them
with mysterious drugs, then
secretly cremated the remains of
those who died.
New details about life and
death inside the sect called Aum
Shinri Kyo, or Supreme Truth,
emerged Wednesday as police in
vestigated whether the group
could have manufactured the
deadly nerve gas released in
Tokyo’s subways.
The sect has denied involve
ment in the March 20 attack,
which killed 10 people and sick
ened more than 5,000. No arrests
have been made.
The new spaper Yomiuri
quoted former followers as
saying one sect leader suffered
bums and fell unconscious after
being placed in hot water for
seven minutes at the group’s
rural compound near Mount
Fuji. The man later disappeared,
it said.
Former followers also told
police that the cult secretly
cremated the bodies of sect mem
bers who died and scattered the
ashes near Mount Fuji, the
newspaper said. Police refused to
comment on the report.
Another newspaper, the Asahi
Shimbun, reported that Supreme
'Truth may have injected fol
lowers with a drug that relaxes
the muscles and can lead to
heart or breathing failure.
Nippon Television showed pic
tures of containers of the drug
discarded near the sect’s com
pound outside the town of

Assaioted Press

Kamikuishiki. The Asahi, quot
ing a former sect nurse, said a
mystery drug was injected in
travenously into followers during
ceremonies, causing them to lose
consciousness and in some cases
fall into permanent comas.
It remained unclear whether
police discovered any evidence
directly linking the sect to the
subway attack.
The newspaper Mainichi said
police want to test whether the
group’s labs and chemicals could
have been used to make sarin,
the nerve gas used in the attack.
Police would not comment on the
report.
And police have discovered
various instruments used in ex
perimenting with germs, under
lining earlier reports that the
cult may have been preparing
biological as well as chemical
weapons, Kyodo News Service
reported.
Japanese authorities were
considering moving against the
cult on other fronts.
The National Public Security
Commission could disband the
church under the Anti-Subver
sive Activities Law, a commis
sion official said. The 1952 law
has not been used against a
religious group.
Tax authorities reportedly
were preparing to look into the
group’s finances. Education Min
istry officials said they may take
legal steps against cult members
who keep their children out of
school.
Also Wednesday, five U.S.
government medical experts ar
rived in Tokyo to help treat vic
tims of the subway attack,
several of whom remain in
serious condition.

Rain Forest Discovery Promises
Weight Loss Breakthrough
Reports of weight losses of up to 38
pounds in 30 days—with N O dieting
BANGKOK, THAILANDDeep in the tropical rain
forest, exists an exotic fruit of
fabled properties. It has been
sought out and used by many
cultures over the centuries.
In America "Malabar
lamarind" has been the
subject of intense research for
more than three decades. In
hundreds o f studies, both
short and long term, it was
credited with highly positive
and significant improvement
in th e w ay th e b o d y
synthesizes and stores fat.
When this remarkable natural
substance was combined with
C H R O M E M A T E ™ , the
active chromium ingredient
in brewer's yeast, the results
have been called "THE
DREAM DIET OF TH E
D E C A D E ."
T h is lon g
awaited product is now

EIGstiall

available under the brand
name T H E W ELLNESS
DIET™ .
Studies performed at
independent universities and
government research centers
concur this unique patented
formula can curb cravings,
increase energy w ith ou t
nervousness, improve health
and lower cholesterol in
humans by 14%. It can
increase metabolism and help
burn fat in hard to lose places,
like the thighs, buttocks and
"love handles." It is especially
effective in helping to lose
those last tough 10 or 20
pounds.
T H E W ELLNESS
D IE T ™ co n ta in s o n ly
natural ingredients found to
be safe and effective. It is sold
with a satisfaction guarantee.
Available at:

B o o ls t D f e

MEXICO CI'TY — Graduate
student Orson Calderon savored
his last Big Mac attack this
week, saying an imminent 50
percent increase in the national
sales tax would crimp his budget.
“I can’t afford McDonald’s any
longer,” said Calderon, 24, who
finds ♦^Iie 20-peso ($2.90) price of
a sandwich-drink-and-fry combo
less appealing now than when it
cost about 16 pesos. A couple of
tacos and a soft drink from a
street stand costs 8 pesos.
The NAFTA free trade treaty
helped open Mexico to a flood of
American and U.S.-style con
sumer goods. But the peso’s
recent slide against the dollar
has made imported goods — from
fast food to American CDs — too
costly for many Mexicans to
enjoy.
The peso, worth 29 cents
before the Dec. 20 devaluation, is
worth about 14 cents now, so
some prices have nearly doubled
on imports. Overall, inflation is
expected to rise 40 percent in
1995. The minimum wage in
Mexico is 16.30 pesos a day
($2.40).
“There’s no way I can buy CDs
like before. Everyone I know is
cutting way back,” said Alfonso
Martinez, 19, a student whose
last purchase, a Bon Jovi album,
came before the peso’s Dec. 20
plummet.
Since Mexico began chopping
its tariffs and opening its
markets, imports from gin to
blue jeans have been flooding in.
Even frozen tacos are imported
from the U.S.A. as Mexican
sought almost all things “gringo,”
or foreign.
NAFTA, short for North

creating a trade zone with
Canada and the United States.
But in opening its markets,
Mexico racked up a $28-billion
trade and services deficit in 1994
— the imbalance between what
it imports and exports. That was
a major factor in the peso’s slide.

^What good is ^free trode^
if we Mexicans ion'\ hove
the money to buy aii these
expensive imported
goods?..."^
Pinedo Robies

64-year-old retiree
With the devaluation, im
ported goods have become more
expensive and the trend toward
im ports has been rapidly
reversed.
As a result of the economic
crisis, prices of public transport,
electricity, gasoline and all but a
handful of basic foods have risen.
On Saturday, the general sales
tax is to rise from 10 percent to
15 percent.
On one front, the devaluation
seems to be working. For the first
time in more than four years,
Mexico showed a trade surplus
— $452 million — in February.
U.S. Ambassador Jam es
Jones urges Mexicans not to
blame NAFTA for their country’s
economic woes.
“I think you have to separate
NAFTA and free trade from
Mexico’s currency problems and
its trade deficit,” he told The As
sociated Press. “The first year of
NAFTA was a win-win-win situa

But on the streets, many
Mexicans are still doubtful.
“W hat good is (free trade; if
we Mexicans don’t have the
money to buy all these expensive
imported goods? Our economy
has gone down the dram and
now we’re just trying not U go
hungry,” said Pinedo Robles, a
64-year-old retiree.
Raquel Sancen, a 25-year-old
fashion model, was window-shop
ping in the Zona Rosa tourist dis
trict but her maroon shopping
bag with gold braids was empty.
“If my modeling agency didn’t
give me clothes to wear, I don’t
know what I wofild do,” said .San
cen, who now buys only at an
outdoor m arket called Tepito.
At Jeans &. Jackets, an im
porter of fashionable clothing,
saleswoman Remedios Domin
guez said sales had dropped off
considerably. “People have got to
eat and I guess they’re spending
on the basics,” said Dominguez.
Even affluent Mexicans say
they are cutting back.
Dr. Rolando Armienta, push
ing a cart inside a gleaming
Homemart warehouse, said he
could ill afford the American
bath fixtures and other imports,
such as oak cabinets.
“Some things are still within
reach. But some things have shot
up so far they’re out of my
range,” said Armienta.
Still, some Mexicans say they
couldn’t give up acquired tastes.
“I’ve still got to have my
Brownie chocolate cone,” said
Mayra Aguirre, a 20-year-old of
fice worker who was stopping by
Haagen-Dazs, even though her
2,200-peso monthly pay in terms
of dollars is worth half of what
was in December.
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SPRING QUARTER GROUPS
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

r

¡F R ID A Y F IE S T A

A p p e t iz e r s ,
D raft B eer,

H appy H our Pricing
A ll N ight L ong I n
T he Can tina 1h:oo to

&. C o c k t a il s

Close Every F riday )

MONDAY
ASSERTIVENESS GROUP
STRESS GROUP

1-3 PM
3-5 PM

TUESDAY
DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMILIES 1-3 PM
WEDNESDAY
ADULTS MOLESTED AS CHILDREN (AMAC) 2-4 PM
MEN’S GROUP 3-5 PM
T IU RSDAY

U N IV E R S IT Y OF LA V E R N E

COLLEGE OF LAW
(Jiiotity Lpgtil E th ic a lio it

“ JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM“
•.\ccrt*«Iiti*tl l»y till* f,aliforiii:i floinrnilliM*
of Har Kxarniii«*rs

RELATIONSHIP GROUP 2-4 PM

• Innovaliv«*

.Sii|t|M»ri¡vr Eii\inmin«‘nl

• l u l l linn*. P af t linn*. I)a\/l.v «‘tiiiii'

Cla.v^,*.*
•liiiaiicial .Aid aS .Sr||idar*^lii|).s .Asailaldr

P.APiALEG.VL PH(M;K.\M.S \I,S () OFFKHEI)'

F o it A K a s T a m

ADMISSKWS CALL:
F O R M O R E IN FO RA U TIO N AND SIGN UP PRO C ED U R ES
C A L L - P SYC H O LO G IC A L S E R V IC E S - 756-2511
BUILDING 1 2 4 - R O O M 119

San K4‘rnand<9 Vall«*> Campii«
34 13 Balboa MB d.
Encino, CA 91.316

(8i{{)0Rl. l.-,29

La Vi'rm* Cam pink
19.30 3 r d S tr t'o t
L a V»*rno, ('.A 9 1 7 3 0
( 9 0 9 ) .3 96-181 8

1 he I nivei'üiiy of La \e rn e i» a crre tlite d by ibe
Wc.stern .A.^gociati^n o f SebooU and Colleges.
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Committee rejects bill that would
sanction breast-feeding in public
By J d fln ifa r K e rr

Assakited Piess

SACRAMENTO — A mother’s
breast: sexual object or source of
food?
That subject was intensely
debated Wednesday as an As
sembly committee rejected a bill
that would establish a woman’s
right to breast-feed in public.
“Across the state and indeed
across the country, mothers are
encountering public hostility for
doing one of the most natural
things a mother can do —
breast-feed her child,” said the
author, Assemblyman Antonio
Villaraigosa, D-Los Angeles.
“Because society has attached
sexual meaning to a woman’s
breast, this has led some women
to believe it is somehow indecent
to reveal themselves,” he added.
His bill got a 7-2 vote, but
needed eight yes votes in the 14member committee. He was
given permission to try again at
a future committee meeting.
The bill would state that a
mother has the right to breast
feed her child in any public or
private location where they are
otherwise allowed.
The bill contains no penalties.
Villaraigosa said he hoped that
mothers could use the law to
educate owners of stores, res
taurants or other establishments
that they should allow breast-

feeding. He said several other
states have similar laws.
The hearing room was full of
mothers and small children.
Many breast-fed during the
hour-long debate.
Yvonne Marshall said she was
asked to leave a clothing store at
a Sacramento mall because the
salesperson said “some cus
tomers might be offended and
might think it’s obscene and it
would scare off customers.”
“Is breast-feeding such a
shameful thing that I should
have to hide?” she asked.
Several lawmakers didn’t like
the part of the bill that says
breast-feeding should be allowed
“irrespective of whether or not
the nipple of the mother’s breast
is uncovered.”
“I’m not a prude,” said As
semblyman Bill Morrow, ROceanside, “... but you can have
a situation where a woman could
take her shirt off entirely.”
“I don’t know if I ever saw a
nursing mother fling off her en
tire shirt to nurse,” said As
semblywoman Sheila Kuehl, DSanta Monica, to the laughter of
the mothers in the audience. “I
don’t know where Mr. Morrow
hangs out.”
“The question is whether this
is indecent exposure,” Kuehl
added. “This is not indecent ex
posure.”

CONNECTING THE WORLD
THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
Featuring:

Apple Computers
IBM Corporation
SUN Microsystems
HSC Software
RayDream
Adobe/Aldus
Quarter Deck
Borland
Macromedia
Silicon Graphics
Claris Corporation
Visual Software
NovellA/VordPerfect

Hewlett Packard
Lexmark
Xerox Corporation
Bentley Systems
Radius
Fractal Design
Compaq
Delrina
Global Village
Microsoft Corporation
AutoDesk
Anderson Consulting
sponsored by:

LATEST IN TECHNOLOGY
ONDISPLAY

EIGorral
IBookstore
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O FFIC IAL G r a t e f u l D e a d
t h n g a n d M e r c h a n d is e
U n iq u e T tE S h r t s
S te r lm g J e w e lr v
B e lly C u p s an d
No se C u ps
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team up for the afternoon!

SATURDAY, A P R IL 1
12:00 pm- 3 :0 0 pm

Me n t io n t h is C o u p o n a n d g e t $ 2 .0 0 o f f any S h ir t !
1335 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo CA 93401 ph. (805) 781-0307

JOB FAIR
SATURDAY, APRIL 8T H
Call for appointment
Full-Time and Part-Time positions
& summer help________

Mission l’est Control
l aeuna Hills *(714)586 2847

G EN ERA L O FFIC E
& CUSTO M ER SER V IC E COORDINATORS
Need person with ability to communicate with public, friendly telephone
voice, prior customer service and keyboard experience helpful.

SER V IC E TECHNICIANS
O pportunity to grow into master service, sales, training, supervision with
respected company. Must be comfortable w ith moderatly physical work and
have ability to communicate with public. Vehicle and uniforms provided, gotxl
D M V driving record required.
For all ftositions we w ill train. We offer medical, holiday, vacation benefits,
competitive salary and bonus. Good references, and minimum High School
college prep diploma required.

FREEfood and drink,
plus .....
cool music, games, prizes, and giveaways
\

Take a tour of Stenner Glen anytime
April 1
get $ 9 6 .0 0 off the 1 9 9 5 / 1 9 9 6
lease price!
Sq, come outfor the fiin, and check out Stenner Glen, SLO's only privately
owned room and board Student Housing Community!
^Single and double rooms ^Three "all you can eat" meal plans
^Free amenities include Quiet Buildings ^Free Parking ^Academic Tutoring
^•Computer Lab (we internet w/ Cal Poly's mainframe) ^•'Fitness Center
^Activities Program ^Heated Pool ^Security and morel!
Plus only minutes from the campus in a beautijul creekside setting!

Poolside at Stenner Glen
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
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‘F orrest G um p’ n e a r sw eep of O scars leaves the British w hining for justice
wrote Nigel Andrews in The
Financial Times, in one of many
peevish post mortems on Mon
day’s 67th annual Academy
Awards, in which Hollywood’s
“Forrest Gump” won six awards,
including best picture, best actor
to Tom Hanks, and director
honors for Robert Zemeckis.
“We don’t want to appear bad
losers,” editorialized The Daily
Express, “but we can’t help
wondering if someone like Mr.
Gump was in charge of the judg
ing.”

ly Matt Wolf
A ^a iote ^P ie ss

__

LONDON — Forrest Gump
may be America’s favorite
simpleton, but Hollywood’s
celebrated idiot elicited only
wrath from the British Wednes
day as the nation’s press sulked
about being snubbed at this
year’s Oscars.
“Each time you think the Os
cars have grown up, they return
with a rattle and a bib, making
exuberantly retarded noises,”

Losing has not been the
British fate in recent years. A
British actor or actress collected
one of the top two trophies in
four of the past five Oscar nights.
English films have often done
well, from the Laurence Olivier
“Hamlet” in a half-century ago to
“Chariots of Fire” and “Gandhi”
more recently.
This year’s British hopes had
been pinned mostly on “Four
Weddings and a Funeral,” which
was up for two awards including
Best Kcture, and “The Madness

What happens when you're
given the freedom to be creative?

of King George,” which received
four nominations.
A third film, “'Ibm and Viv,”
received two acting nominations
and had not been expected to win
in either category.
In the event, “King George”
won one award, in the technical
category of art direction, but
Nigel Hawthorne also was up for
best actor.
'The British were not pleased
to be Gumped — especially in a
ceremony shown live through the
night on the BBC for the first

time ever.
Christopher 'Ibokey in The
Daily Mail called Oscar-winner
H anks’ screen creation “a
menace to society ... The man is
so stupid that he just might
make it as far as the White
House.”
Wrote The Independent’s
Bryan Appleyard: “'The Oscars
are not really about talent ... If
they were, then not only Nigel
Hawthorne but dozens of other
British actors would be winners.”

M u sta n g
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W hen you w ork at Printronix, you 'll know.
When the only rules are the laws of science When teamwork and individual effort
co exist in an atmosphere of mutual trust When the spirit of discovery prevails. Then
your imaj^ination, and vour career, can soar.

EDITORS

W ho is Printronix?
We design, manufacture and market a comprehensive line of printers for use with
micro computers, mini-computers and mainframe computer systems. tX jr unique
printer technologies encompass non-linear magnetics, high-speed electromechanical
dynamics, laser systems, graphic architectures, logic design, circuit design, ASIC/VLSl,
and software design We're liKated in Irvine, California's fastest growing high lech
community, offering the finest educational, cultural and recreational opportunities.
I’rintronix is also a company with an entrepreneurial spirit and a vast regard for high
achievers. We are seeking individuals with a Bachelor or Master's degree in Electrical
Engineering, Computer Engineering or Computer Science, who can help us achieve new heights
in printer systems technologv and worldclass manufacturing
Are you interested in creative freedom and rewards that go with it? Then see your Campus Placement Office to
arrange an interview Or send your resume to: Printronix, Attn: Employment Manager, Dept. CPSLO, 17S00
Cartw right Road, Irvine, CA 92714 If vou prefer, you may send your resume to our Internet address:
hilanchon_bo@printronix.com Equal Ópportunity Employer

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

SA LO O N

April 18

Los Osos, CaJifornla

Thurs. 3/30

B u r n i n g B r id g e s
No c o v e r !

Fri 3/31
S urfer

w/

O p e n i n g Ba n d

Sat 4/1
VVe l l H ung J u r y , A l l s t a r J am

PRIIVÍTROIMIX

Earl

C o m p u te r p rin te rs fo r re lia b le p r in tin g s o lu tio n s

A f f a r i yourdayrightj

Sun 4/2
T h o Bm•aB s - 5 :0 0 P.M .
Sun 4/2

M e r c y R u l e , Bo t t l e
K-B e a r P r e s e n t s
D e s i g n a t e d
d r i v e r s
G E T IN F R E E W I T H P A R T Y O F 4 . A N D F R E E NON A L C O H O U I C D R I N K S

yW ith a hot, nutritious, delicious

Breakfast
TheA
i

k

VENUE

Breakfast Burrito

$1.35
.60
.80
.79

coffee,
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon
juice,
Potatoes
pastries,
fruit,
bagels,
instant Quaker Oatmeal
and lots of other delicious breakfast

*■4

items

The Avenue is located across from Mott Gym.
R r « > 2 a 1 r fiic t
Entire food court, including Chick-fil-A, Long John Silver's,
o r e a K ia S L ,
Cowboy Grub, City Deli, Sweet Persuasions and Tapango's Super
M onday - F rid a y
lunch 10:30am to 3:30pm, Monday through Friday.^

7 :3 0 a m to 1 0 :3 0 a m
r.

^

■*]

»/
y

i;:'

^

__________________---------------------------------- ^

y

-C -
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Clip this coupon for

FREE COFFEE,

with any breakfast purchase.

at TheA

A venue

• one coupon per customer • not valid with other offers*
• valid only 7:30am to 10:30am • offer expj^e^pnl 2 4 ,

San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh St.
543-1676
Free Parking • Corner ol
Marsh & Broad
Hours M-Sat 10-6,Thurs
10-8. Sun 11-4

3

*

M O U N T A IN A IR

SPO RTS

Santa Barbara
14 State St.
962-0049
Al the Beach • Free Parking
Hours M-Th 10-6,
Fri 10-8, Sat & Sun 10-6

m u s t a n g d a ily

Schools ban ‘R’-rated Spielberg film
Assaioted Piess

la s VEGAS — Students in
Nevada’s largest school district
won’t be viewing the criticallyacclaimed “Schindler’s List” — at
least in class — because of the
film’s R rating.
“I’m not for R-rated movies,
I’m for ‘Schindler’s List,’ ” Susan
Brager told fellow board mem
bers Tuesday night.
She said the historical impor
tance of the film should override
a district policy which prohibits
showing R-rated films in class
room settings.
But board member Lois
Tarkanian disagreed, saying an
R rating is an R rating.
“We asked the much-respected
director (Steven Spielberg) to

Cai

take out one scene (depicting two
nude actors having sex) and he
said, ‘No,’ ” Tarkanian said. She
contended the request did not
harm the film’s historical in
tegrity.
Board member Howard Hol
lingsworth said the nude scene
was inappropriate and unneces
sary.
Some parents attending the
meeting expressed opposition to
the showing of R-rated films in
schools, suggesting there was too
much leeway in the district’s
policy already.
Principals and teachers can
circumvent the policy by showing
films after school hours for extra
credit. And students can obtain
parental permission for sn ecial

®

trips such as one sponsored
recently by the Jewish Federa
tion, when students from three
high schools were bused to a
theater for a free showing of the
film.
Some parents complained,
however, than parental permis
sion forms are easily forged.
“There are so many wonderful
books on the Holocaust that
there is no reason for our kids to
see an R-rated movie,” said
parent Kathy Massey. “Once gar
bage is in your mind, it is always
there.”
Brager and Larry Mason were
the only ones to vote for an ex-

cen tio n fo r

( f e A n n o u n c e m e n ts '^

BE A K C P R DJ

CARDINAL KEY HONOR SOCIETY
JOIN US FOR A WEEK OF EVENTS;
THURS 3/30-INFO TABLE OUU 10-12
MON 4/3- GET-TOGETHER AT
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA- 6:30pm
THURS 4/6- 1st MTG.-11 PLACEtTBA
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 546-8147

apps available at 26-201
for Spring Quarter
due Friday evening

_ ------- -----

HAZARDOUS WASTE CERTIFICATION
thru Superior Safety Training
40-HR. OsHA Training on-campus
April 1,2,9,16 7:00am-6;00pm
CALL Bradd Hopkins O 238-9310

It's raining cans arxJ bottles
Let's see some sun,
Recycle lo r food and fun.
Campus R ecycling C oalition
Meets Tuesday • 6:00 pm
Bldg S2-E47. ALL ARE WELCOMEII

Recall

Nl/TRITION CLUB
MEETING THUR 11AM
BLDG.53 ROOM 206
HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE!

Seasons potaxiurri candMs
Candles may flare-u|
9-up, take to
El Corral Beokstore for a
refund or exchange

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT
MEETS EVERY THURSDAY O il :00AM
BLDG 8 (AG. ENG.) RM 123

MARK ROLAND to form Honest
and Cooperative Communiy
•CONFORMITY OR A W A R E N E ^?’
Speech Sunday 7-8pm by Poly
Call 544-6070 lor Wormatlon

SPJ
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURN
COME TO OUR FIRST MTG-MON 4/3
RM 304 BLOG 26, 6:30PM
WE RE PLANNNING FOR OUR REGIONAL
SPJ CONFERENCE TRIP-4/7-8
REFRESHMENTS SERVED!546-8147

V IN E S T O W IN E

FIRST MEETING OF THE QUARTER
TUES, APRIL 4 7PM-BLDG 10-206
**ALL MAJORS WELCOME“

* A T T E N T IO N

TREE PLANTING-COMMUNITY SERVICE
SAT APRIL 1. LOS OSOS VALLEY RD
AT HWY 101 NORTHBND FOR INFO
CALL PARTIC HERRING O 543-4598

,

Lost & Found

W O W ! IT S N O T
T O O LA TE
to be a WOW COUNSELOR! Spring
Training has )ual begun but you
can stW join the tun. We need
YOU! Make a dNference TUESDAY
3/28 7pm Chumash LAST CHANCE!!

HAYWARD — An elementary
school lunch time supervisor quit
after the principal ordered her to
stop hugging students.
Donna Jones says children
need more hugs, not less, and
she can’t abide by the embracing
embargo declared at Schafer
Park Elementary School this
week by Principal Jim Hough.
“I told him, you have allowed
these kids to hug me for the last
three years and they trust me. I
cannot stop that. It’s not that I
want to touch all 453 kids at the
school. But the ones that run up
to me, that I already know,”
Jones said 'Tuesday.
Hough asked Jones to stop
hugging children after two
parents raised objections.
One of the parents said her
complaint was not based on any
concern that there was some
thing improper about the con
tact, but that her children were
uncomfortable with the atten

THETA NEW MEMBERS:INmATION IS
AROUND THE CORNER-YOU'RE AL
MOST
THERE. GET EXCfTED!!

DAY CAMPS servirrg San F e n w xio
& Cone|o Valleys, SIml, Malibu
& C am arllo seek fun, caring
counselors 6 spec. In structo rs
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimmirrg, gym, crafts,
fia h ln ^ o a tln g , song leading,
ropes course & more. Now
Interviewing 818-865-6263.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
TO RUN MARKETING PROJECT ON
CAMPUS. P/T. GREAT EARNING POT
800-459-VISA X35

GET READY FOR HOUSE RETREAT
THIS WEEKEND!!
JEN GUMPRECT-We support you In
your cholos. Hope you feel
better. ALPHA Love, AOn

RUSH AOn
4/4 7-8pm RAD VIDEO-HOUSE TOURS
4/5 4-6pm FUN-N-FOOD M El
Chorro Park wRh AXA Fralem ty
4/6 7-8pm your preterenoe Nght
Please c a l 541-6897 (Amie).

ZTA RUSH
S T A R T S A P R IL4

4/4 Meet the ladtes of ZTA O 7pm
4/5 Event w th £ N 07pm
4/6 Dinner with the Zetas 06pm
All event held O 696 FoothIN
CALL AB8Y AT 544-8360

W I.V I CA.tAT GET OJT.'
DA STUCK.' HEL?.'

CAL P O L Y S FIRST a KIKIUAL

LANTERN
FESTIVAL

4-Week Course
PLAY THERAPY CLINIC 549-9600

CASH FOR COMICS & G/UVIING ITEMS
NEW COMICS THURSDAY MORNINGS!
NEW GAMES WEEKLY. THE SUB COMICS
GAMES & POSTERS 785 MARSH 541-3735

An evening of entertainment,
Asian foods, cultural exibits,
a lantern contest, prizes & fun.
FREE ADMISSION!! Sat. April 1st
5:30prrv9pm at the UU Plaza.

CASH PAID FOR USED CD S.TAPES.A
LP S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE
CD S ONLY $12.98 OPEN M-SAT TO 9

■ "IT IT
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or CrecM Information
WKhout Investigating Advertiserrwnls
In The OpporlunMies Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE.000,000 GRANTS
AVAIL No repayment - EVER!
Quality immed. 1(800)243-2435

Need TinarKial aid? College
Schotarshlps available
Recorded message gives details
Call 18006802485

2TRK DAT MASTERING
IN STUDIO DRUMS.KEYS & EFFECTS
MICS; AKGC3000, 55, 77, ETC.
$30/HR,BLOCK TIME DISCOUNT 10HRS
SIDE MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
FOR APPT KIRK OR BRENT
545-0904 OR 544-9419

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! EARN
THOUSANDS THIS SUMMER IN
CANNERIES. PROCESSORS. ETC MALE/
FEMALE ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARANTEED
SUCCESS! (919)929-4398 ext A1076
$1750 weekly posstrle mailing
our circulars. lr4o 202-298-1057

S C O R E M O R E !!

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN BIG
$$$ > FREE WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE. HAWAII. ETC.)
SUMMER/PERM/VNENT NOEXPER NEC.
GUIDE (919) 929-4396 EXT. C1076

PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 905-0176

U

Events

PLAInstruction
Y T H&ETraining
RAPY

frriplpymenjt

SUS\E. I'lA TRAPPED IN
m . W hL CLOSET.' OPEN
TWE DOOR.' LET ME OUT.'
- , WELP.'UELP.'

r

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

M ASTER TRACKS
R E C O R D IN G C O .
32 CHANEL-MACKIE.16TRK ADAT&BRC

G M A T 7 2 Pts
G R E 2 1 4 Pts
LS A T 7 .5 Pts

tion.
“Taking their concerns into
consideration, as well as the job
responsibilities of the noontime
supervisor, I instructed people
not to hug the children,” Hough
said.
Assistant Superintendent for
Instruction Robert Costa said he
supports the decision, noting
that “there are other ways to
demonstrate those feelings, to
demonstrate that you care about
(children.)”
Meanwhile, Jones has been
finding a way around the ban,
coming back to school in the
afternoons to hug on her own
time.
Sixth-grader Brian Johnson,
who was among those getting an
after-hours hug 'Tuesday, said he
appreciates Jones.
“She doesn’t come here for the
job, she comes because she likes
kids. Kids come up to her and
hug her. She doesn’t go up to us,”
Johnson said.

Services'"''

WATCH-UGLY. YET EXPENSIVE
FOUND NEAR GRAPHIC ARTS BLDG.
DESCRIBE IT AND OWN IT!!
CALL 544-4691 ASK FOR TOM

H E Y TH ETA S !!

"TH E H U N T IS
C O M IN G !!“
Brought to you by
S U N R IS E
P R O M O T IO N S .

Associated Press

>•'

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed
camp.Psrvtsylvania 6/22-8/20/95.
Have the most memorable sumrr>er
of your me! Coaches, teachers,
and oolege age students needed
to teach at specfaty areas.Many
other Jobs avaHM>ie. ON CAMPIJS
INTERVIEWS: April 8th For more
Information c a l 800-279-3091 or
write: 12 Allevard St..Lido Beach
NY. 11561 (Irrdude your telephone
number).
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Elementary school employee quits
over principal’s no-hug policy

CLRSSIFIED

•“« i

y

“S r h i n r l l p r ’e T .ic t ”
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WURRN ! Q 0 \ a .'
I ’M \N T\4E
CLOSET.' OPEN
TRE DOOR MO
GET ME OUT OT

; Employmerif j ;
Get paid to see movies! Pari
time job opportunity to work
with a major Hollywood Studio!
Vis* the Career ^ rv ic e s Dept.
lor more Information.
Application deadline Is April 15
O utgoing,F u n-Loving,Intelligent
Students- Mustarra Village b
rx)w hiring Peer Directors to
begin March and Jurte
Compertsalion includes rent and
wage IrxJependent work schedule
Applications Available O MV office
Part-time reporter needed
for local TV production Comparry
Call 925-5996
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAO-Eam to
25K plus housing arid benents
in Korea BA/BS any m ajor.
Agency; (415) 585-3220

AMEX FIN ADVISORS IS SEEKING
STUDENTS FOR PART-TIME
TELEMARKE
TING. HOURLY PLUS BONUS-CALL
WILLIAM HENRY AT 701-3883
WANTED: CAL POLY STUDENT TO
DESIGN 8 CREATE CUSTOM-MADE
NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE BINDERS. GOOD
PAY FOR QUALITY WORK. INQUIRE
IN PERSON AT THE MUSTANG DAILY
OFFICE (26-226). ASK FOR A.J.

*etPL'_
A lter school chUdcZeneeded
flexible schedule lor two gals
ages 7 & 9 will Involve some
drfvirig aprox $10/week $5/hour
references requlrcrd 772-5205eves

R en ta rflò ù sln a ^ * ^ *

Cedar Creek Student corxlo $500mo
2bd,2ba Furnished walk to school
pool summer lease 967 6634

COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Where You'll Receive
Quality at an Affordable
Price!
“Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Private Garage w/Storage
*Newly Remodeled
“Peaceful Garden Seltirtg
“Fumlshed/Unlumished
“Laundry FadlHIas
“S ubieasirig Alio wed
“Close to Cal Poly
1/2 OFF
1ST MONTHS
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. C horro #6
544-3952

MUSTANG DAILY

CentenaryJ of war-time writer provokes protest in Germany
By A rth u r A lla n

Associated Press

BONN, Germany — Perhaps
only in Germany could a
birthday party provoke so much
soul searching.
Ernst Juenger, the 100-yearold author of some 50 books, isn’t
exactly a household name. But in
attending his party Wednesday,
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
President Roman Herzog added
spice to the debate about
Juenger’s role in the nasty cen
tury gone by.
By extension, the debate can
also be viewed as a dispute over
which shards of the past Ger
mans use to recreate themselves.
Juenger, wounded 14 times in
World War I, is best known for
his 1920 wartime novel, “Storms

of Steel” and early essays and
novels predicting the rise of
totalitariaViism.
Juenger wrote some antiSemitic and warlike tracts in the
1930s but went on to become a
quiet opponent of Hitler. His
diaries — written while serving
as an army captain in occupied
Paris — show growing disgust
with Hitler and shame over the
persecution of the Jews, but he
never joined the resistance.
In 1950 he retired to a village
near Lake Constance in southern
Germany, where he collects bugs
— 50,000 to date.
Critics are bothered by
Juenger's refusal to apologize for
his past, his steady scorn for
democracy and obscure
prophecies of a future age in
which the world will be ruled by

^Friends and enemies are my karm a. W ith o u t thenv IHe
w ould lock shape."'

Ernst Juenger

Author
“titans.”
“He’s not a dangerous rightwing intellectual,” said Dietrich
Harth, a Heidelberg University
literature professor. “What is
dangerous about him is the ten
dency of German intellectuals to
elevate Juenger and his life to
something that should be emu
lated.”
Left-wing students planned to

demonstrate outside a ceremony
honoring Juenger on Thursday
in Heidelberg, where he was
bom in 1895.
“Friends and enemies are my
karma,” said Juenger in a speech
at his birthday lunch in the
southern German town of Saulgau. “Without them, life would
lack shape.”
Kohl and Herzog visited

Jueneer
Juengeratathis
hishome
homeininthe
thevilvil
lage of Wilflingen, where he has
also played host to Prime Minis
ter Felipe Gonzalez of Spain and
French President Francois Mit
terrand.
“He is a free man,” Mitterrand
wrote in an ode to Juenger car
ried Wednesday on the front
page of t he Fr a nkf ur t er
Allgemeine newspaper. “Involved
to a life-threatening extent in the
madness of his century, he kept
his distance from its passions.”
An adventurer who described
combat as “uplifting,” Juenger
started taking LSD in 1951 with
his friend Albert Hofmann, the
drug’s inventor.
In a TV documenta?-y broad
cast 'Tuesday, Juenger and Hof
mann, a spry 89-year-old, traded
acid trip stories like a pair of an
cient hippies.

SA VE 25%
on assorted
gardening accessories

• bird fe e d e rs
• s u n flo w e r p la n te rs
• k e y k e e p e rs
• d e c o ra tiv e steps
• iron p o t h an g e rs

The place that
friends call
home!
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...a n d m o re
w h ile s u p p lie s last!

O ffer your fellow students a
service they will always need,

o p p o R fiiiiitir

Tours Daily before 5pm
5 9 4 -2 5 0 0
O ne Mustang Drive, San Luis O bispo, C A 9 3 4 0 5

You can help them publish
their career desires and
educational accomplishments
In front of over 2 5 ,0 0 0 of the
nation's largest employers.

BiCCNMi A PAttTNBB
W e will help you start your ow n'
business, representing Career Shop]
to students searching for a career.

C a ll n o w f o r o u r B e s t " F r i e n d " R a t e s o f 1 9 9 5 !
National On-line Career Databank!

For an Immodlat* Irrtorvlow
contact TonKoy, Inc.

8 0 0 - 6 3 9 -2 0 6 0

FOR

-I School
• Fun
•Social

M E R K S A M E R
J e w e l e r s

S E T YO UR SELF APART

A Tradition of Fine Diamonds Since 1929

.p p ly .
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A re YouJ.....
18 years o ld ,
e m p lo y e d ,,
w ith a c h e c k in g
o r savings a c c o u n t

^ IC) ^
.w iL v

A Junior o r S e n io r
Fu 11 T im e stu d en t
w ith a c h e c k in g
o r savings a c c o u n t

Its that easy!
Bring a current class schedule and drivers license.

Credit within 30 minutes
Central Coast Mall

321 Madonna Rd.

Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

S tA rro i 2d

La s

c,Ai2clens

CASItAS

1 & 2 BEDROOM
TOW NHOUSES
3 B LO C K S FROM C A M P U S

D E L U X E

CAL
POLY

t/5

California

Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information
5 4 9 -8 2 2 7

Offices located at 1400 Stafford St., SLO, CA

